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A TERRITORIAL 
INSTITUTION

LOCATED 64‘ 51 21' 
NORTH LATITUDE

€><§>ILILI1© 11^08
MONTHLY PUBLICATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA

COLLEGE, ALASKA, NOVEMBER I  1936

NOW ENROLLED 
D. OF ALASKA

I , TEN MORE NEW STUDENTS 
FROM DIFFERENT PARTS OF 

S. AND ALASKA ENTER 
DURING OCTOBER

V Bringing the total of new stu-,

University of Alaska up to eighty,

iv Like the severity new students 
' who enrolled on registration day, 
the ten recently enrolled come

HISTORY OF ALASKA 
WILL BE O F F E R E D  
N E X T  S E M E S T E R

^Chemistry department. Gertrude 
Garnet of Checota, Oklahoma, has 
e&rolled as a dunidr in Commercial!

Paul Harmon comes from Glas-| 
, cow, Elansas, to begin his sopho
more year in Mining Engineering. 
Robert Lyman, a graduate of Yank
ton College in South Dakota has 
enrolled for graduate work in the

from Pickens, South Carol 
^JAlaskans who entered si 
last Collegian went to pn 
Kenn&h Anderson, Nome,

El Sather, Fairbanks, Mining; 
Raymond Thorberg, Nome, Arts 

H P I  Letters, and Allen Elliott, 
Fairbanks, Business Administra

te history of Alaska. Thiast[ _ _  
s obviously of wide interest and 
(.given in response to man 
nests. No prerequisite is red

cupation, diplomatic relations tar 
volving Alaska before and 
the:purchase, the American p 
and the development of goverd 
in the Territory.

B. A. CLUB GIVES 
BANQUET, THEATRE 

PARTY AND DANCE

the campus, started the year’s 
dal whirl when they entertain- 

■  their guests at a theater party 
and banquet on Saturday, Oct-

Charles Herbert 
Named Assistant 
Mining Extension

GRADUATE IN MINING EN
GINEERING IN 1934 WHI 
CONDUCT SHORT COURSES 
AT VALDEZ AND NOME

ineering graduate in the Class of 
934, has been appointed assistant 
!> Howard J. .Wilcox, Instructor in 

Mining Extension. Mr. Herbert will 
teaching about February 15,1

Sgity of Alaska in 1928. During

attended college and worked* in 
arious mining properties in the 
icinity. Graduated with the B. & 

degree in Mining Engineering, he 
attained the highest scholastic 
tanding pf anyone graduated from

Of equal significance is Mr. Her- 
tert’s lonjg list of extra-curricular 
ctivities during his undergraduate 
areer. He held offices in the l in 

ing Society and Men's Dormitory

resident of the Student Associa- 
on. Taking leading roles in three 
11-Coilege plays, assistant editor

fallowing, a banquet

the theater |

: Bunnell, Estella Erwin, Helen O’
Shea, Helen McGrary, Florence 
Walker, Lola Truesdell, Olavi Wah- 
to» Frank Cashel, Douglas Oolp, 
Charles SUndholm, Glen Barnes, 
Pat 0,Neili; Bill Cashen, Joe Wal- 

ld Bob Maddox.

Geist to Nome

» Seward Peninsula dty 1

DRAMATICS (

| organization October 8. Elsa Lu 
dell was elected vice-president a 
Dorothy Cunningham, secretai

J. Brumbach Memorial Plaque 
d for character, scholarship 
service to the college.

* he was employed during the

H i  Golds Inc., Mr. Herbert 
boarded the southbound train of 

er 11. enroute to San Fran-

CHEMISTRY DEPT. TO 
GIVE BIOCHEMISTRY 
S E C O N D  SEMESTER

itroductory coui

yr discussion according

primarily for those students od

> specialize In biplogic$l subjects.

CAST SELECTED 
FOR SEMESTER 
3-ACT COMEDY

REHEARSALS BEGIN “THREE 
CORNERED MOON” TQ 
PRESENTED DECEMBER 
EMPRESS THEATER

iered Moon” at the Empress 
kter in Fairbanks. This play, 
[ten by Gertrude Tonkonogy, 

one of the great Broadway

m  reconstruction of a paml 
hare-brained family after thl 
pression has wiped out its finl

TWO CLUB DANCES 
j NOVEMBER EVENTS
; Two dances, one sponsore

h the following students taking

Dorothy C

>ld Culver, Ralph 
Dunh, Clyde Spears,

SOCIAL SEASON 
IS  O P E N E D  

BY C. £. DANCE
i Civil Engineers, formally

spacious g; 
thronged, with 

rhythm ̂  of

approaching nearn 
e’en. Soft lights,
I a free-flowing ’ ]

BUI Cashen, Charles Sund- 

>r of having staged one of the

Mining Society a 
as McCrary of tl 

Letters Club have app 
committees to plan

HELEN M’CRARY 
CHOSEN EDITOR 
OF1937 DENALI

VIENO WAHTO SELECTED 
BUSINESS MANAGER; OTHER 
POSITIONS TO BE FILLED 
EARLY DATE

Students of the Univer-

NUtyBER TWO

BUDGET FOR BIENNIUM 
1937 - 39 ADO PTED AT  

MEETING OF U. REGENTS
Appropriations Requested Amounting to $431,000, 

Including $125,000 for New Power Plant and $70,- 
000 for Girls’ Dormitory; Other Items Include 
Summer School, Mining Extension Courses and 
Additional Instructors

Associate

/^Concert Presented

FJetpiber made
Assembly Room . Mr, 

illowfng selefc-

the University a

UNIVERSITY SOCIAL CALENDAR

History Research 
Staff Is Examining 

Gold Rush Material

complied fourteen volumes 

tislng matter, pamphlets, .

n this collection.

Mining Dept. Head 
Discusses Valne 
Of Short Course

DEAN HANCE OF SCHOOL OF 
MINES TELLS OF WORK OF
FERED AT UNIVERSITY 
PROSPECTORS AND MINERS

1 has endowed i| 

is and luxuries. These

se groups pay not only a liberal 
irest on the national Investment 
the Territory, but a larg

thers In unexplored t 
tory. Many peculiarities of the Kc 

copper deposits may be xu

sr Monday afternoon, October 8, 
' Prudent Andrew Nerland.
Mr. Martin Harrais of Valdes, 
cently appointed by Governor

ire Mrs. Luther C. Hess, Mr. John 
! Kelly and Captain A. E. La- 
rop. Mr. George A. Lingo ar-/ 
red on the afternoon train and

r which $125,000 would be iu

fireproof dormitory for wome 
Although the budget is mi 
■r$er than any other biuret p 
rated to the Territorial Board 
udgat, it -1 appears to be in ke< 
tg with* the indispensable I

I affording either

a agriculture and

MATANUSKA VALLEY 
RESIDENTS ORGANIZE 
T H E A T R E  G U I L D

interesting to note the ao~ 
‘ fit the newly organized 

Matanuska Valley Theatre Guild, 
fuild has been organized by 
ees of the Alaska Rural

t De Armand, i

comedy, “flay It With 1 
Saturday, October 24. < 
^^■foilow during tl
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THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

The successful publication'of the first three is
sues- of the U. of At yearbook Denali is an accom
plishment of which the entire University can be 
rightfully proud. With so many different and inter
esting glimpses- ctf Alaskan life close' .at ‘hand,; 
much of Alaska’s histofy almost within our memory, 
with a treasure-chest of adventure and native lore 
Scarcely touched,- th§ continued ptibHcation of the' 
yearbocik shorad be1 thought of not only as a Univerj 
mty rfec&rd but as a book of Alaska as a whole.

It w£is with this idea in nand that the* editors of- 
last 'year’s Denali featured the 'history, • commerce 
and scenery of Southeastern Alaska  ̂ from1 Ketchi
kan to Skagway. This year the Southwestern sec
tion including Valdez, Cordova, Seward., Anchor
age, Kodiak and the Aleutians is to be featured. The 
plan as drawn up designates the West Cp ŝt along 
Bering Sea, St. Lawrence Island, Nome, and the Arc
tic Coast as the'motif for the 1938 Denali, and the 
complete history and-story of development of/the 
Interior will be Contained in the 1939 issue. Thus, 
the set of four books, 1986 to 1939, inclusive, will 
comprise an invaluable collection of written and pic-1 
tOrial material on Alaskans present and past.

ENGINEERING CURRICULA

. The October issue of Mining and Metallurgy, 
the official publication of the A.I.M.E., carries an 
$rticle_ by Dr.- F B. Phimmer entitled “Pet!rol|$um En- 

;E3ticatipn — Present Curricula and -Fu
ture Possibilities.” The author is .unusually well 
qualified to discuss this problem because of excep
tionally broad academic training, practical experi
ence and experience as a university teacher. Some 
of the discussion which must have followed the pre- 

. sentation of this paper at the Institute’s, meeting in 
February, 1936, should ha^e been interesting ,arid in
ductive. As -tiie author states early in the article,

. ^Petroleum engineering in fact . .V is.a  branch of 
mining engineering” and already feels the Same 
pressure of crowding technical subjects to the ex
clusion of most qf the cultural courses. After a cur
riculum is chosen, little election of subject matter is

All of our engineering curricula show responses 
to demands for higher specialization, yet the high- 
^hool courses have not been lengthened. In fact, 
some of the high-school curricula have been so modi
fied that graduation is possible with little or no 
training in certain subjects formerly considered bas
ic for higher education. Shop work and business 
courses of an elementary nature may be, and are, 
substituted for such fundamental subjects as alge
bra, geometry, history, science, English', literature, 
and foreign language.

In this anijtele, Plummer refers tp the new de
velopments in our business and social world, and the 
engineer’s need for some appreciation of these prob-. 
l£ms. Engineering education faces this responsibili
ty.! and five-year curricula for potential engineers 
are now in existence m some institutions and are be
ing considered by certain others! . •

Ouy present plan at the University of Alaska is 
m keeping with this need and recognizes the fact 
that engineers are potential tebmmunity servants and 
leaders. If the university student is to share the heri
tage of the race ahd to discharge his- responsibilities 
as a citizen he must be more than a technician or a 
mechanic. He must have appreciation, understand
ing, and sympathy beyond his acquaintance withthe 
slide rule, test tube, and transit; The university is an. 
appropriate place to start this appreciation and.the 
tive-year program in engineering appears to make 
its accomplishment possible. Our institutions of 
higher learning are expected .to trainmen and wom- 
en,™* life m a world of increasing Complexity, and 
not the least of present and prospective difficulties 
are business, social, and political problems, both na
tional and international. The engineer in the moun
tains, the jungle, or the desert is still a citizen and j wonder „ Mr Hnnw
taufr^OTi^Jh-iv som® and hence has cer- ulterior motive ' m ms
tam responsibilities aside from his special vocation, jsuggestton-or perhaps he ™  

Ja m e s  H . H ande  • merely thinking of the furniture in
■ Dean of the: School of Mines the dorm.

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES
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pampus Archaeological 
Site Presents Problems

PAGE THREE.

ARTIFACTS FOUND ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

‘|he American Museum of. Natur
al History, who; recognizing their 
peculiar significance in the field 
H  Arctic research, published a 
Wrief account of the discovery in 
;%atural History.”

class were, very fortunate in re
covering some sixty-five flaked

Ships rejected in the process of 
tool manufacture. The tools in* 
elude scrapers, knives, blades, and 
/small, blade-Hke <Snd scrapers 
struck from prepared cores of fjint 
land other flint-like material. Thesei

tog to nr. G. Nelson, and unlike any 
: ffint I tools thus far found at other 
rafehistoric sites ik the Americas. 
;ihe implements found by Mr. Nel
son in the dobi desert are tenta
tively associated Mesolithic

1,000 ’ to lo’opo B. C; Thiis fpecj-

Knlsh some evidence of migration

I nent during' the MesoUtfaic period. 
|  Many .of the implements found 
L'fltis fall parallel types of itmple- 
j ments characteristic of Upper Pa-

*ail, but it still remains a. vexing

bone fragments, and oth^r culture 
refuse would indicate that the site

Furthermore, there is no deposit 
pf flint-like material in the vi
cinity which woulc

it leisure hours working oul 
t tools from small \nodtdes car- 
• vlh! from neighboring strean

e been found seven mites uj

cavated and further work is j| 
tended. The writer a»4 Mr.? N. I 
kelson of the American Museu 
will collaborate '’this; winter lixl 
report describing the excavatld 
and the implements so far obtai 
ed. The analysis *of the mater 
ahd Its relation to the Gobi desi 
collections will undoubtedly thirl

early migration to the American

I v —Eroelich G. Rainey.'

“prejudiced” intentionally, 
and deliberately for reasons which, 
will become immediately apparent.'
- Bill/ he opens up the subject by 
stating tliat we are fĉ fch consci-

tendlng that there are too inanŷ

befuddled brain that we< pxe 
objecting Ho tests>on

hm intimate belongings, and.

!f this theory; of ‘‘native oapa 
s the |  straight dope then we I 
;hange our liiental size anyway

AGRICULTURE AND CHEMISTRY
A knowledge of chemistry is in

dispensable to the student of ag
riculture. He is required to ise  it 
at all times not only to solve'tech
nical problems but also to relate 
theoretical information tp actual 
practice. Each field of agricul
ture presents problems that can

;The average farmer has at best 
« very meager knowledge of chem
istry; yet the growing of his crops, 
the fertilization, pf his fields and, 
the feeding1 off his animals de
pend on chemistry and chemical; 

; mocesses. It is without question 
that the practical man would ben
efit from such knowledge.

Let .us turn our attention, how- 
rever, to the relationship between 
I fgff .various fields of agriculture

il conditions. The plant, $h: 
l with all biological types, 
result of many complicated

The food elements exist ii 
soil and air as inorganic 
pounds and are governed by the 
laws of inorganic chemistry. :

protoplasm is in a-colloidal sta 
The processes of absorption, a 
sorption, imbibition, chemical v 
Ion, and1 ion antagonism are i 
tected accordingly.
^Biochemistry and physiologic 

chemistry are important In the 
H .understanding appreciation

the very complicated processes 
^anabolism and catabolism. The 
f  bpilding of food constituents and

i *nent of elements gathered frono

variable in composition is i not 
fully understood by the, student 

he has had basic training hi

From yie an 
andpoint, too, chemistry is vi

tally important. He should pos-
i knowledge of plaint physi

ology in addition id animal physi
ology. Any student of animal 'feed
ing will appreciate the value ojj 
chemical training- He has a" va* 

of.feeds to feeds His animals

e building stones present?—̂

and digestion, wh 
mvolve the field 
and physiological

and physical chemistry.
Both the /major fields 'of aj 

culture are, of course, divided 
to many subdivisions and a | 
cussiori of each sub-field would 
cumbersome. As the various phases 
of chemistry affect the major field, 
they also affect the other divisions.

It has been said that agricul-

indicate the cuts.

en’s dormitory, actuated by a de-

Intelligence Plus J

7 behalf pint, and e 

if .fourteen y

n just doing myself p| 
alf way through: am ^|H |

ill. Bight away my IQ goes d< 
> zero and I have the intellecl 
two-yeafr-old. ,
Then Bill,- he holds up hfs 
t the argument. He figures tha

te l̂gent to get j any more joy c 
ev on atecount; of *(i e  will 
■Iking encyclopedia and always

S A L E S
Every Month in the 

Year 
AUCTION SALE 

DATES

January 13 July 14 
February 10 August 11 
March 10 September 8
Ipril 14 October 13

of Shippers. Advances will 
made as usual when request! 
Transferred by telegraph If d 
sired.

THE 
SEATTLE FUR 

EXCHANGE

i—PERCY O. LTJOHA.

CANN STUDIO INC.

FALL IS HERE
A complete stock of woolens, in'all the 

latest styles.

New Wool Sox 
New Wool Shirts 

New Wool Sweaters

BRICK’S
SHOP FOR MEN

Where Quality Meets Price
FAIRBANKS

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA 
SCHOOL OF MINES

announces the annual

MINING SHORT COURSE
offered on the campus

Special Classes In

Geology, Mineralogy, Mining, Ore Dressing 
Assaying and Camp Cookery

Total cost about $20 Books Extra

Registration November 9 Classes begin November { 
and continue nine weeks

, For further details write the Registrar, College, Alaska
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Soil Survey of the
Matanuska Valley

n agricultural standpoint 
raphical and . geologli^B

ire more rapidly following ]____
il plowing. Although' this can- impractic 
go on indefinitely wiHBM 
r applications in son

favorable to. Jdaht di

ewly cleared bench l|
Y are strongly acid. 4 
i is probably due to JHH| 
he rank plant growth and

ibution of precipitation

Chemical analysis si

le acidity. Apajlysis i

f . tefraces vor bench

lerlyiilg' wj 
mcealed by 
rel; are mostly

- predominating cc

[P ^iost generally accepted th 
' aty ’is that ,the §oarse material w: 

' laid down by glaciers and the |m1 
. p^tiflles- which piingle with, ar

melting of receding glaciers.

Very fine texture, find, flies badl^ 
|  sghen dry. . .Because of the “flufty’l  

Character of. this soil when dry il

cultivatlî g. instruments which 
the^oJl are highly desirable i 
ricultural practices.. Even c 
dry seasons this soil retains a high j 
Percentage of water. Compri 
tends to keep sufficient moisture 
in the region .where it is available 
to- t^e Joots of young plants.

Effects of Aeration 
The beneficial effects of aeration 

iff! this soil is evidenced by im
provement in props for a few years 
following the Rearing and break- j 
ing of the ground. Props Increase 

H Improve ixr qua î r̂ ^nd

mt favorable crop yields may

availability of plant foods. |
' Chemical Tests

he Experiment* station indica

ton liberally spotted .. with swe 

6. Almost \  invariably high ;

An uneven supply of . ifljfos-

Î Ui>.in availability to plants.

also run on the above samples, 
results showed' that despite 

unusually dry conditions tturtng the 
#nths p̂ ior.'-tô the, taking, of

md often- reached' 23% t̂bv 
2^%. The, average, being, about

itfer -drainage is ndt4a prob
lem on these. bench lands.- The 
topographic situation of the land 
coupled with the gentle nature of 
the rainfall and pervious subsoil 
>ring aboirt a natural, drainage 
which is suitable to the growth of 
■agricultural crops..

The pasture lands  ̂at the experi
ment Station have been cleared 
for a number of years. They have 
been1 under experimental, cultiva-

llmost necessary in order that I 
:armer may 'properly distribute m  
ahor throughout', the, year in tilling1

Before agriculture had bed 
tablished in the Knlk loam j 
'experts predicted this-soil to t 
of the best types for agriculture an 
Alaska, i^op yields are rapidly, 
'bearing out" that' prediction. 

—HOWARD ESTELLE.
, Bibliography

e the Agricultural Possibfli

C Silviculture Eppn „

Lunch Counter Opens
A farge attendance marked tit 

.opening of’ .the first Co-ed Coff€ 
inter, Friday, October 16. Spec- 
entertainment was provided in 
ior of the town girls jyhp were 
sts of the Girls’ Dormitory for 

vfche evening.
Engstrom,^ f̂ihe yodeling 
Granite Falls, Washing- 

several cowboy songs apd 
er -played a number of 

selections ^ rth s?  piano. Aftjer , a

remainder of the evening in danc-

Another C -ed Counter 
■ 1  Wednesday.! 

pected that it will be a bi-weekly 
Pasture? with .thQse 'of neighboring event for the remaindAHH 
Pasture lands which have h»d no

■ fertilizer treatments. in the past. M anagem ^^| 
Wind Erosion | Counter is Under the direction of
oblem which confronts the Girls’!- - ^

PAUL PALFY ‘
FAIRBANKS-MORSE 

Washing Machines 
Radios Refrigerators
MAJESTIC AND MONARCH RANGES 

Fairbanks, Alaska

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Bruinback-Grand and Upright 

, Pianos—For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing

GEORGE ANDERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
: Throughout the year. The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, H#- % 
•'nSha; arid Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main- 

'■ taified during the entire winter .regardless of weather condi- , 
tions, Th'e Spirit" of service which exists in the operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has m^de oî p ,patrons.our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation pf their shipments to stations on our 
lines to foeir entire satisfaction is our ambition.

During the summer months special excursion rates are m 
effect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt
ing and fishing along the rail belt Sii

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE

ARRIVE FAIRBANKS LEAVE FAIRBANKS

No.. Day From > Ttaiiv No. Day For T1
12 Sunday Curry 4:15 p.m. 11 Thursday Curry 8:30 a

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE 
Mixed train leaves Anchorage daily at 9-'0<i a. m. for Palmer. On 
Monday,-Wednesday and PVid̂ y, train operates to Jonesville, 
and on Tuesday to Premier. Returning, leaves Palmer 3:00 p.m., 

arrives Anchorage 5 :00 p. m.

FREIGHT TRAIN SERVICE

For rates and information regarding pasenger and freight 
service inquire:

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot—Telephone 79E 
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot—Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 
RIVERS

During the 1936 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana”, will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows:

Leave Nenana at 7:00 p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, May 
17, June f, 21, July 5,19, August 2, 16, 30, September 13.

Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for 
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than than 6:00 a. m., May 26, June 12, 26, July 10, 
24, August 7, 21, September 4, 18. Departure from Holy Cross 
will be not earlier than 6:00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E  

A L A S K A
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA, SCHOOL OF MINES
announces the second season of

MINING EXTENSION WORK
for Prospectors and others interested 

. . . .  . PROPOSED SCHEDULE. . . .
Cordova  ...Monday, September 21to Tuesday, November 3 j Juneau p |p | Wednesday, February 17 to Saturday, March 27
Anchorage ..... Tuesday, November 10 to Tuesdi^, December 22 Ketchikan  Thursday, April 1 to Saturday, May 8

•Seward H Tuesday, December 29 to Thursday, February 11 v Nome  Thursday, April 1 to Saturday, May IS

[Classes at Nome to be handled by a special assistant]

BUDGET FOR BIENNIUM 
1937 - 39 APPROVED AT 
.MEETING OF U. REGENTS
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up the latter river about 75 long 
miles to Hus mouth of Tibbs Creek.
A day’s walk up Tlbtaa Creek win
bring one to the main prospects, posed to have vainly sought. The 
By airplane from Fairbanks the tree, with Its 
region may be reached to a JitHe hanging boughs would make a bet- 
over an hour. Until recently the ' ter than average shelter far a man

president; Robert Bums, 
sldent; and Jimmie Walsh, I 

jsecretary-treasurer.

MODEL CAFE
Delicious Food Well Served

“Meet Your College Friends Here”
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M U f f

PROPOSED MATCH-MAKING PLAN

INTRAMURALS 
END WITH TIE 
FOR 1ST PLACE

SOURBQIJGHS

e vicinity of the U 
j g \ntoe Qreen Pjp 
by Roy Moyer, t

twice-weekly beginning o

ell-earned and hard-fought

f, ‘.the .Green Peas severely 
heed - 'the Fairbanks .quintet, 
c> 21. With Don 'George -scor  ̂
a' high total of 14 points, tl̂ e 
sn Peas got off to1 a whirlwincl

start to keep an advance lead 
that was never threatened.

’ On Wednesday, October 14, the 
Green Peas vanquished the ‘Chee- 
chakos by a score of 36 to 21, In 
the opening contest’ . Ira Miller, 
tfie }nighty-mite of the Tsflein Peas, 
led the, scoring with: 12 points

cojanted for 8:
With Captain Don Linck driving 

his team forward in the last 
ter, the

Cheechakos’ total, whil 
his team-mate, outpoin 
registering 11. Jack I

'for-1 the 'Fairbanksanis. I 
Leading team J  

points, Captain Stan I 
dough’s conquered the Greer^PeasT 
•27 , to 26, in the last quarter or 
the second game. The' Sourdoughs;

15-point lead, but the >Gr6en Peas' 
unleashed a scoring :spree that had 
the Sourdoughs completely be\yil-,

'Wt. D iv is io n Casa 12

LETTER KEN

■ THIRD SMOKER—Bou>t 1—Winner pi

I Fairbanks quin-

point I .margin,£*jtn 
suddenly ru§hbd< t 
l^ated rally d\iri

points, -lbsing by the. scantj marg

In the .preliminary battle, . tl 
Polkrettes beat the Penguins 28 ;

Fighters Near 
Condition For 
Coming Smokers

Coach Dan C 

regiilja^x in th

in the second quarter to take a 
lead that was nevyer relinquished, 
and won the double-header, 30 to 
13. Right forward Stan Hill was 
high point man for the victors

a bewilder-

sr and George led the <&: 
i’ attack with 15 points, i  
t Yurkovicb. scored fifty

The evening 
the Polarettes and the Penguins

series, with the Polarettes defeats 
ing the Penguins in a dose game

20 to 16. Matt Yurkovich 
Shamrocks again, s

On Friday evening, October 
Captain Ted Kukkula’s Cheecha- 
1ms vanquished the Fairbanks quin
tet, 27 to 22, in a, rough and tum- 

;*ble basketball game that featured 
24 personal fouls. Johnny Reyn-] 
oldson accounted for ? of: the

> • hold an elimination to, adjudge 
le best men in each respective di

e t e d  accordingly to fight in the 
nokers, which will ultimately rê

The welter-weight class has been 
represented by numerous candi- 

Tommy Mitamura,, one of 
ar’s best fighters, has re

weight division, and is one bf the 
favorites to come through at the 
finish. Bob RUtiedge, an excellent 
freshman prospect, was given a 
workout recently by C hari ay 
Motschmann of Fairbanks, and 
proved to the onlookers that he 

^fitter welterweights 
i going through 
e '“Joe" Mockler, the 

Freshman class president, Lee Ray,

e,; Jimmy ft Rumble has 
only fighter to appear ml 

the junior lightweight division. 
Jimmy is a returning competitor 

the boxing squad of last

ng the middleweight class 
are Woody Wedemeier.Ken 

Kyger of Palmer, and FrankEast- 
lan, the Nevadan.
Ralph Spring from Schenectady, 

tetr ,York, shows promise in the 
Ught-heavyweight ranks, as does 
Guy Rivers, a well-known Fair- 

Johnny 
Skagway has signified

and has intentions o.l 
peating. Bob Hoppe will attempt 

make life miserable for Hunter,1 
another returning boxer in the 

ivyweight division.

By VABJj JOHNSTON 
■ THife qUebtioh of boxing as a . ma 
br sport, has been brought to th

sisms' from every side qoncernin

themselves? but besides the n 
marks of the scoffers also b,e* 
criticisms that are. perfectly just

understanding pf this tl

ng way towards winning

he development of a 

>u might ask, is tean

gether, pointing out one anoth 
, giving suggestions for 

provement, following the ooa< 
Instructions and training in g 
eral which constitute; the teamwork 
that should be* carried on ii

ecause they have played 
certain number’ of quarters, as I

JLS.U^ .i  meeting, but because. of 
ability to make the team in 

direct comparison to the other

of fighter  ̂ in which 

b smoker. J3aeh of t

be matched with 
lers 3n the follpw- 
?.V The losers will

iOve him, anc 

thehigheri

the higher* andithe higher will i

leitiher will advance. Tile schedule

HOCKEY PRACTICE 
DELAYED BY WARM 
OCTOBER WEATHER

been unable to take to the ice 
practice. Coach Bastress has 
made any predictions as to the 

potential Offensive strength of foe 
Polar Bears, ,but he anticipates hav
ing a strong aggregation of hock- 
fists In, the defensive; line of play. 
The College Hill hockey rink has

freezing wê t

I ! | |  the ice fc Glenn Bo- 
versatile center^of last 

hl Returning to, the Po-

signified their intention 

strength to the ranks

Jqhxmy Reynoldsori, a wing and 
Se man from Skagway, and 
Baade, a potential goalie 
Napa, California.

weeks W  October by Dr. 
^ ^ |^ a n ;  .Professor of Edu- 
l, assisted by the

WHEN IN FAIRBANKS

Eat At 
MONTE CARLO

McIntosh & kubon

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

THE EMPRESS jCIRCDIT OF ALASKA
CAPi; A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE CORDOVA —

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

lability* a dividing line to 
ose who have made 
this assumption Is tn

■r basis as judged from the part 
cipatipn in it by thei students arid 1 
the Interest taken by1 the fans, i 
shown by the gate receipts. If th

I have devised auch a scheme, 
J H K  to the method of match
making employed by the Army and

“ QUALITY” j p J S J “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Bay, Grain and Feed, General 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery i 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods ‘-r Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX
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FROSH BONFIRE 
ON OCT. 3 ENDS 
EXCITING WEEK

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY IS

professor _ was attempting to êll

huge fnosquitoes, and other phan- 
tastic, creatures were depicted in 
.comic pantomime through. the use

sophomore, committee in charge o: 
supervising the program included

Rare Old Paper
Given University

Mr. Henry Rappolt has donated

zine, b&ing a Special Number of 
Alaska’s • Principal Newspaper, The 
Fairbanks Dally TimesV’Thisnum-

[ h^s- always played a~ j^hineniT J partinsuch prospecting, but gold

interesting .^nd. more likely of suc

for: the round trip is available be-

tration with class work starting 
November 9 and continuing through

For further details, address the 
Registrar,, University* Of Alaska,

JAMES H. HANCE

Advertise in the Collegian. 

Subscribe for the Collegian.
FOLLOWED BY EVENING OF ber 1$...designated as “Quartz cess. Where -float or outcrops indi

cate that valuable mineral .may 1
*CIWG AT GYMNASIUM by A.S.TT.A. was attended- by a

pioneerHhistory. - geology, may help to ̂  locate the;
I climaxing Freshmen Initiation 
Week, Saturday, October 3, the an-

was furnished0 by Paul . Tveten 
Lyle Warier, and Harold Bodine. EXPRESSES THANKS ' !

solirce of the float and the more 
promising places to explore.* When AUTHENTIC

Bonfire, program/ and dahce were its probable extent and character

ately foUowipg the Bonfire cere- 

cribing. Alaskan life were pre-

•afcd Bill Huiiiier.

CASUALTY LIST

Mrs?- Margaret Hop&las bf.Auburn- 

published expressing thanks for the

istics are to be detBrfhihed. Improv- 
^  methods of mining make prof
itable mining operations possible 
today where yestercky they we?e, SHI

directlon of the Sophomore Claps. 
At the close of the program. Paul 
Tveten and his orchestra enter
tained the crowd of students, fac
ulty members, and town people 
with several hours of dance music.

atj ̂ im̂iMifliiiy high number of irĵ  
juries were incurred by; those who

■ Bpn .Unck of the Fairbanks team 
rwas* tumble' to' .play in the first 
gaine because fp a  knee infection;

nefiu of Ohfê 'Son, t%ifl Hbpjdfis. $

MINING DEPT; HEAD 
DISCUSSES VALUE 
OF SHORT COURSE

ipifr miherai prodttctionVcwisists of 
Jgold,h. copper, silver, lead,, coal, TOGS

■ At 8:0B m. the Freshman Class' 
walked in double file from the 
campus buildings to the base of 
College Bill where throngs of spec
tators awaited the ceremony. A.S. 
U.A. President, John O’Shea, intro

ifche Fairbanks squad, sprained an 
ankle ea&y -in the, Toiind-robfin

(latitude posltioh, close to the junc-

ments,r North. America- and’. Â a-v 
W: .unique: Past and present. i<jB' 
actioh te/ihŷ Lved. Erosioh of; sur3lj

jp^roieum, quicksilver; stone, anti- 
m̂ohy. gypsum, and marble.Odcur-

jtung£(ten are known, and -an impor
tant - production of these last nine

Just received a stock of “White Stag” and 
„ “Woolrieh’s” Ski Pants and Jackets. Also all 

sizes in the “Rainier” Ski Boof? v .>

duced Dr. Bunnell who, in ac- , shamrocks was put outof COminis- 
cordance, with the custom of the, staa for an indefinite' period and 
University, lighted the Bonfire. It | ^  ^  basketball" sea-

face coverings, .weathering of J crit^ 
leal. puterops, and. distribution, pj| 
mantle ‘Y&jbcl̂ .- axe geographic den 
tails, the significance of. whiq̂ L ‘is 
opftlyv partly,, ̂ understood. Perhaps a

■few. -yea-rs . appears a reasonable 

^narked influence on prospecting

OTHER TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
Sweaters-r-All Styles and Weights 

Wool Toques— Fur Caps
atack burst- into flames, just as 
the fire reached Its greatest height j 
the gigantic structure gave way ,

1 BUf 'Cashen,' while endeavoring
com'pansqjn*/, of 1 characteristics, oft 
p*ddUctiyi? 'areas within JUaska fffira p " to S g eg r o ^ SfoTcaretS1<tert-

Zipper Sport Jackets . 
Pendleton Wool Skirts

#anri crashed to theground. By act- ] |rocks against the \Fairbanks quin
tet; -was dumped unceremoniously

tipeiit .suggestion̂  than a : similar 
comparison with deposits hearer the:

40ft' these « pteces' 4n: the; winter Fancy Wool Mitts

passing lie record of last year’s ,Z S g S p , receive * badiy equator. Some parts of the - Terri- ; more difficult if not impracticable.

class.
; i The Bonfire, one o£̂ tfce oldest of j E Don George, sensational fetors; -somê to few ipa^w hite ,Work is-planned ;in geology, min- Everything to Keep You Warm—From the Skin Out

“The Ipire of Learniftg” ftom which \ 
every freshman must light his in- .]

The Initiation Program opened 1

that sent fijfiS to the hospital in 
Fairbanks. He returned to the cdm-.

from basketball for ah indefinite

; Certain. forms of employment 

and where this is the case, a few

;saying, andi camp cod)û i&3X& any< 

Without reference to previous edu-
M A R T I N  A .  P I N S K A

FRONT STREET- —FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

with a classroom scene in 'which a  ' }Serfdd.-■ shoi^d ei^ble, pne >to work.niore injj^iay be increased .to about $2&.00 f

tjou fate an d

... This is the first 
cigarette I  ever smoked 
that really satisfies me

Not strong, not harsh and it has all the 

flavor and aroma you could ask for.

T hat settles i t .  .  .  from  

now on, i t’s Chesterfield.


